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Improving the lives of disadvantaged 

children in our local communities

Have a Heart is an appeal run by Global Charities, registered charity number: 1091657 (England & Wales) and SC041475 (Scotland).
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ChildLine

Find out more in the Have a Heart 
section of heart.co.uk

Heart radio’s charity Have a Heart 
is currently supporting ChildLine.

ChildLine is a free phone and online service, 
offering support and advice for any child 
who has nowhere left to turn.

Trained volunteers are ready to help young 
people in need at any time, day or night, 
365 days a year.  Since its launch 25 years 
ago, ChildLine has counselled 2.6 million 
children - that's one child every five minutes.  
Sadly almost 20,200 of these children were 
ready to take their own lives when they called.

Children can talk to ChildLine whenever they 
want, however they want and confidentially 
about whatever they want.

In this 25th anniversary year, Have a Heart is 
raising money to fund the recruitment, training 
and support of more volunteers, to answer more 
calls & online contacts from children when they 
need it the most.  ChildLine’s aim is answer 
650,000 contacts from children online and 
by phone this year, and it can only do this 
with your support.
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Collections
Organising a collection is a great way to fundraise.  There are a few things to bear in mind:

• Street collections require a permit from the local council.  We can help you get one of these.
• Collections in pubs, shopping centres, supermarkets etc. simply require the permission of the owner or manager.
• House-to-house collections are governed by strict rules which vary from area to area and can make them more trouble than they’re
 worth. Your council can help.

Get in touch if you want us to send you a collection bucket or tin! 

Lotteries, raffles & tombolas
Lotteries, raffles and tombolas are a brilliant way to fundraise. They are governed by gaming law.  Use this simple checklist to make sure 
you’re doing things properly and you can’t go wrong!

 All tickets are being sold during one event, or to people at one place of work (multiple buildings at one site are OK but multiple sites aren’t)
 If tickets are being sold at an event, no money raised at the event is for private gain
 No more than £500 of the proceeds will be used to purchase prizes
 No more than £100 of the proceeds will be used to cover operational costs (i.e. printing tickets)
 Tickets are sold at the event/on the premises and the result is declared at the event/on the premises
 There are no rollovers

If your lottery, raffle or tombola ticks all these boxes then go ahead and get fundraising! If not, don’t panic - contact us for advice.

Keep it 
Legal!
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